
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM WITH CD PLAYER
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Remote, Digital Tuning, High -Speed Dubbing,
3 -Band Slide -Action EQ and Tabletop Size
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dual-cassetteDplar,

CD has 15 -selection memory, repeat -
play, auto -search and bidirectional audible search. Cassette copies personal
tapes, plays two tapes in sequence, records from FM, AM, CD, aux input or
"live" by adding mikes. LCD frequency display. 1/4" stereo headphone jack.
11" -high 2 -way vinyl -wrapped speakers. UL listed AC.
Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries. (TSP available)
13-1246 Low As $15 Per Month

Recordings not Included

Built -In
CD

Player
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Remote, Digital Tuning, High -Speed Dubbing,
3 -Band EQ, Turntable and Compact Design

Modulaire-560. Fits almost anywhere! Use remote to control most func-
tions. Programmable CD player with 16 -selection memory, repeat -play,
auto -search and bidirectional audible search. Digital tuner with 12 FM/six .

AM presets. Dual -cassette copies personal tapes in half the time, plays two
tapes in sequence. Record from FM, AM, CD, turntable, aux input or "live"
with optional mikes. Two -speed turntable, V4" stereo headphone jack. Each
vinyl -wrapped 15'/e" -high speaker has 5" driver and 11/2"
tweeter. UL listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
(TSP available) 13-1242 Low As $15 Per Month

Remote, Digital Tuning, High -Speed Dubbing,
5 -Band EQ, Turntable and Component Rack

Realistic® System 320. Feature -packed! Enjoy CDs, cassettes, records
and radio stations-and control most major functions with the wireless
remote. Programmable CD player features 20 -selection memory, auto
search, bidirectional audible search, repeat -play. Tuner has 20 FM/AM
presets, auto -search. Synchro-dubbing dual -cassette copies personal
cassettes fast, plays two tapes in sequence and records directly from FM
stereo, AM, CD player, turntable, aux input or "live" if you add mikes.
Two -speed turntable. Up/down pushbutton volume, slide-action EQ to
"customize" sound, balance control. V4" stereo headphone jack. Each
speaker system has a 61/2" driver and a 13/4" tweeter in handsome 331/8" -
high enclosure with walnut vinyl finish. Easy -rolling 95
casters. UL listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AAA" bat-
teries. (TSP available) 13-1238, Low As $20 Per Month
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